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With the new bowls season starting to appear on the horizon I’m sure many of you are starting to look forward to warmer days and lighter evenings.  
Some captains have already attended pre-season meetings for various leagues. With other meetings scheduled soon. I’m sure some bowlers have already started 
thinking about the new season and if they will be needing new bowls or equipment. Don’t forget to contact Shirley Jones if you need a new club shirt. 

I was hoping I could tell you this month that the plans for the multi-use extension had been submitted. Due to various delays,we are still waiting. 

On a positive note we are receiving plenty of support with our aim of making the club more accessible and inclusive. This includes replacing the existing toilets with a 
completely new toilet block for ladies and gents plus an accessible loo for wheelchair users. 
Our other plans include a ramp allowing wheelchair access to the green and hardstanding parking for disabled users.We have the support of Disability Sport England, 
British Wheelchair Bowls Association (BWBA), Norfolk Bowls Association, West Norfolk Disability Advisory Service and Lynnsport. In addition to the 2 buggies we already 
have, Lynnsport are prepared to loan us extra, if there is demand. Disability Sport England have offered to send a team to help launch the scheme. As always the project 
is subject to funding which we are currently seeking. 

The Sunday lunches continue to prove popular, being well received by all. With a regular date now set of the last Sunday  
of each month. We now serve the lunches on a carvery style basis, allowing customers a wider choice of servings. We continue to serve the basket meals on a Friday 
evening and on other special occasions i.e. Rugby Six Nations. We have 8 volunteers that are currently doing their Level 2 Food Hygiene courses. Which should give 
customers confidence and complements our recently acquired 5 Star Food Hygiene rating for the premises from the local authority Environmental Department. 

Thanks to Shirley and her team, the fortnightly bingo sessions continue to prove popular. Not just giving an enjoyable  
evening out for many but also raising income for the club. 

Those that have been to the club recently will have seen the new comfortable chairs that we have gained. Although not new,  
they are looking good following a good steam clean. With thanks to those that arranged and carried out the work. 

At the beginning of January we started regular sessions of carpet bowls in the club on a Sunday evening starting at 6.30pm. The bar is open. If you’ve not tried playing 
carpet bowls why not come along giving it a go. Many villages have teams, with various competitions to enter or you may like to just play socially. Runcton Holme have 
challenged Shouldham to a friendly, which the Shouldham players are looking forward to. 

Best wishes    Paul.

Paul Brandon Chairman  & Head of Catering



Another month has passed by quickly. The January Quiz Night was well attended with 11 teams . A play off question was required with Quizzical taking first place from 
 Ragnoraks.  The half-time photo quiz was won by Ragnaroks.  Thanks to our catering team,  the half time platters went down well.   The next Quiz is Saturday 25th  
February and as I write this we have 14 teams entered so this is great news as everyone seemed to enjoy the last one. 
When you next visit the Clubhouse, please buy your tickets for the Easter Draw  (£1 a square) this will be drawn on Easter Saturday.   Our Valentine’s Dance tickets are  
available (£8) at the bar but you can pay the Doorman on the night (£10).  Obviously it’s cheaper to buy a ticket so don’t forget to do so.   The next draw for the 50-50  
Club is Wednesday 8th March, my name will be in the hat hoping to win the money - why not get your name in the draw?    The bingo will be held on Wednesday 22nd  
February with a new Jackpot as I personally won the £99 this month.   Do you like Pancakes?  I certainly do.  We hope the clubhouse will be busy with families  
bringing their children and grandchildren along for their pancake tea on 21st February. 
 
Welcome to Les Davies who joined the Committee this month.  Les attends functions and the bingo and lives in the village so will be an asset to the club, especially  
the Social Committee.   From April, I will be looking to each Captain to contribute to the Newsletter by completing a monthly report of their team’s success .   My  
sincere thanks to John Dovey for reporting on our Cribbage Team.  They finished in 6th place  in the league - a good result for Shouldham. Congratulations to Dave  
Stringer, John Dovey & John Baker who are through to the Finals to be played on 4th April. Best wishes to you all. Thanks also to Dave Brighton for reporting on the  
Pool team. 
 
We already have some friendly matches arranged , Gorefield (H) Sun 14 May, Upminster (H) Fri 7 Jul, Garfield (A) Sun 20 Aug, Danbury (H) Fri 1 Sep. - these are mixed  
match.    We are hosting 2 county matches and hope you will come along and support them: Thurs 1 June and Thurs 6 July both starting at 2pm.  This is good  
advertising for our Club so hopefully the sun will be shining, food available in the Clubhouse and the Bar open and everyone smiling - what more can we ask for?   
We are now also hosting the Norfolk Ladies v Cambridgeshire on 1st August at 1pm.  This shows our rinks are popular so we hope you will support these events.   The Committee have decided to enter two 
teams in the Dave Allen League and also the Bridges this year - as it seems we have more people interested.   
 
Congratulations to our Club Captain Keith Camp who has become a Grandad.  His Grandson was born early  but was let home on 22nd January so we send our best wishes to the family. Keith is also our 
Bar Manager  and will be training Pip Hipkin with bar duties so there is someone else local to help when required.   Paul Brandon has taken on the roll of Kitchen Manager,  Shirley Jones is Membership & 
Booking Manager, Chris Jones is Head of Greens, Chris Cook has taken charge of our Facebook, Instagram & Twitter and also helping Rhian with the Website.  I have taken on Events Organiser and help 
with Facebook & Website.  We have a new Grants Committee with Richard Taylor, Alexis Brand & Paul Brandon who will be looking for ways to help the Club’s finance.   
 

Pam Taylor Secretary

I am currently working on the Fixtures and getting them into our Club Diary.  It is available by email if you are interested in seeing a copy.  We are looking to provide a 2024 Calendar for resale so keep smiling as if 
you’re agreeable you might just be on the cover page.  :-) The Social Committee would like to see more Members using the Clubhouse & Bar.   We are organising an “Indian Meal Evening” in March which will be a 
ticket only affair as we have to place the orders to be delivered on the evening.  Once we have more details you will be informed.    The Pre-Season Meeting is to be held on 26th March - I am away so hopefully 
someone will take the minutes.| 
On behalf of you all I would like to thank the Committee along with other Members who give up their time voluntarily and spend many hours at the Club working in the background, attending meetings and 
ensuring every function/meal/bar etc runs smoothly.  Thank you all.` 

 
 
 



Hope everybody is well, I’ve not had much time to do my news letter this month as I’m really busy at work. 
It’s been a quiet January for the Club.  The Sunday roast went well again, and it is good to announce that this will be 
the last Sunday of every month going forward, so volunteers know what is happening, and people can look forward to 
them. 
As the new season will be on top of us within the blink of an eye, it’s getting towards that time when we will need 
some people to help weeding the dykes and helping out with the surrounds of the green so if you could help please 
let me know, every little helps. 
We have a Quiz Night coming up, but please check the Club Calendar for other events that are planned. 
Look forward to seeing most of you over the coming weeks before we get into the busy bowls months. 
Look out for the posters going up for some friendly games, two against touring sides. 
Club Captain: Keith Camp 

Keith Camp - Club Captain & Bar Manager



As	we	start	a	new	year	a	lot	of	work	is	already	going	into	organising	and	arranging	the	bowling	season	which	begins	
late	April.		At	the	moment	it	is	hard	to	imagine	enjoying	outdoor	bowling	–	more	hats,	scarfs	and	gloves	weather,	but	
our	captains	are	busy	preparing	for	the	different	league	fixtures.		Shortly	there	will	be	a	booklet	available	of	all	the	
bowling	games	that	are	expected	to	take	place	at	Shouldham	with	County	CompeBBon	matches	and	In	House	
CompeBBon	matches	being	blended	in	as	we	go	along.	

For	the	ladies	there	will	be	the	Kings	Lynn	League	and	the	Denton	League,	both	of	which	has	8	Clubs	compeBng	in.	
The	Kings	Lynn	League	is	on	a	Monday	night	with	games	starBng	at	6.15pm	and	the	Denton	League	is	played	on	
Wednesday	aPernoons	starBng	at	2pm.		
The	Rosie	(Monday	nights),	The	Middleton	(Tuesday	nights),	the	Dave	Allen	(Thursday	nights),	The	Albert	Victor	
(Friday	nights)	and	the	Bridges	(Saturday	nights)	are	all	mixed	leagues	so	there	is	plenty	of	games	available	for	the	
ladies	to	enjoy.	Roll	on	April,	I	can’t	wait!	

Membership	of	the	Club	has	conBnued	to	build,	and	it	is	lovely	to	see	so	many	people	using	the	Club,	relaxing,	
having	a	quiet,	reasonably	priced	drink	with	friends.	It	has	been	a	challenge	to	keep	the	Club	open	throughout	the	
winter	months,	but	we	do	thank	all	who	have	supported	us.	
As	a	consequence	of	increased	costs	incurred	in	the	general	running	of	the	Club,	mainly	heaBng	and	electricity,	it	has	
become	necessary	to	introduce	hiring	fees	for	members	to	hire	the	Bowls	&	Social	Club	for	funcBons/events.		The	
cost	of	hiring	the	club	for	any	personal	funcBon	for	a	member	is	£50,	with	the	sBpulaBon	that	you	must	have	been	a	
club	member	for	a	period	of	6	months.	The	cost	of	hiring	for	a	charitable	event	is	£15	per	hour	and	£20	per	hour	for	
commercial	usage.		

Now	we	are	coming	out	of	winter	we	look	forward	to	sharing	your	company	on	and	off	the	Green.	Happy	days	
ahead.

Ladies President & Membership/Booking Manager - Shirley Jones



TEAM P W L F

WM.BURT S.C 18 13 5 88

RUNCTON HOLME S.C 18 12 6 91

CONSERVATIVE CLUB  B 18 11 7 91

WATLINGTON S.C  B 18 10 8 88

CONSERVATIVE CLUB  A 18 9 9 81

SHOULDHAM B.C 18 8 10 74

BLUE BELL 18 7 11 81

WIMBOTSHAM CHEQUERS 18 7 11 75

MARHAM B.C 18 7 11 73

WATLINGTON S.C  A 18 6 12 68

180 90 90 810

The Cribbage League has now finished for the season and starts 
again in September .  e finished the league in 6th place see  full table 
below.  
 
There is now a series of knockout competitions leading up to a 
finals and presentation night on  
the 25th of April 
 
The Fixtures list and results to date for the knockout competitions are as 
below 
 

07th Feb 3 a side preliminary rounds John Baker, Dave Stringer and 
John Dovey through to finals on 4th Apr

14-Feb Team Knockout 1st Round

21-Feb Ladies and Men’s Singles we have 4 ladies and 3 men entered

28-Feb Open Singles we have 4 people entered

07-Mar Open Pairs we have  5 pairs entered

14-Mar Team Knockout 2nd Round

21-Mar Memorial Cups

28-Mar  Ladies Pairs we have 3 pairs entered

04-Apr 3 A-side K.O.Comp. – Final

11-Apr Team Knockout 3rd Round

18-Apr Captains Cup & Secretary’s Cup

25-Apr Finals and presentation night

The Shouldham Cribbage Team   by John Dovey



Since Christmas we have played 4 
matches and fought hard against some 
strong teams. 
We are pleased to say 1 loss and 2 draws 
and a win later we are holding our own 
and are still 3rd  in the league with 2 
games left to play.

Shouldham Pool Team     by Dave Brighton



TO BOOK A QUIZ  TEAM  

A. THINK OF A NAME FOR YOUR TEAM 

B. EMAIL: SHOULDHAMBOWLS@GMAIL.COM 

C. NAME OF TEAM  AND   CAPTAINS NAME: 

D. ORDER A PLATTER OF SANDWICHES FOR 1/2 TIME 
£10 FOR TEAM PLATTER 

E. ARRIVE FOR 6.45 LATEST 

F. QUIZ STARTS AT 7PM

G. PAY THE FEE & FIND A TABLE|

AVAILABILITY FOR TWO MORE TEAMS

mailto:shouldhambowls@gmail.com


To Book your table - email: 
 
catering.shouldhambowls@gmail.com 
 
Or call in at the Clubhouse and speak to the 
Bar staff. 
 
Or Phone: 01366 348196 
 
We will be serving Sunday lunches on the last Sunday of each 
month.

Check our website and Facebook pages each month.

SPECIAL OFFER:   £12.50 per person for Two Course Meal.

mailto:catering.shouldhambowls@gmail.com


50 - 50 CLUB WINNERS

January Winners 
Eileen Dawson   £30.00 
Richard Taylor    £20.00 
Peter Lunt           £10.00

February Winners 
Eileen Dawson   £30.00 
Peter Lunt           £20.00 
Jeff Cole              £10.00

YOU HAVE TO BE IN IT - TO WIN IT                  GET YOUR APPLICATION FORM FROM THE BAR AND JOIN NOW 

THE NEXT DRAW WILL BE ON WEDNESDAY 8TH MARCH



If you would like to add anything to next month’s newsletter 
Email: shouldhambowls@gmail.com

mailto:shouldhambowls@gmail.com

